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Good Old
Campus Manners.

The university is supposedly the breeding
ground of ladies and gentlemen. It aw fresh-nif- n

find the fraternity and sorority boast one
of turning out finished products much alike,
much as a machine might from the crude ma-

terials which at the start of the year come to
them for enlightenment.

"The breeding ground of culture," some-
one has classified the university, so some few
incoming students bury their noses in library
tomes searching for culture. The others sit
around waiting for culture to come up behind
and hit them over the head.

Despite the fraternity boast, and the uni-

versity purpose of making better men and
women, a great deal of dross is evident among
the university products in the final stages of
manufacture. All isn't gold by any means,
what with the disrespect for instructors that
sometimes permeates a classroom; the shout-
ing and jostling and pushing in halls between
classes: late arrivals, and similar tactics which,
while they may not indicate lack of manners
and bad training, show at the least thought-
lessness on the parts of students.

No instructor likes to be halted by a
heartily flung "Hey, you," as he walks thru
the halls. He has a right to be offended, or at
least, a little put out. He isn't a "Hey," but
rather a "Mr." or a "Dr." And when a fresh-
man is intent on making an average, that
"Hey" may not help put him over the border-
line,

Classes are a fine place to catch up on lost
sleep, from the student's viewpoint. The Daily
Nebraskan appreciates that but how much
nicer to snooze in bed during snoozing hours.
From the looks of some classes, concerted cam-
paigns may be conducted to furnish pillows
with every hour. Late arrivals, upsetting the
whole class while stumbling to assigned posi-
tions, always waste the first few minutes of
every o'clock, and are a disturbing element
all thru the day. It is not courteous either to
the instructor or the class to wander into the
classroom at any time, yawning and stepping
on people's toes.

No instructor likes to take notice of crib-
bing. Usually teachers aren't angry with
cribbers, but rather sorry for their perverted
ideas of gaining an education. The same holds
true for class skippers. They aren't fooling
the instructor, or the university, by being ab-

sent the only ones they're kidding are them-
selves.

Unnatural shouting in the halls, noice
which disturbs classes in session, aren't funny.
The wags of the student body have solved the
problem close the transoms, they say. "Why
don't you shut up?" is the proper comeback.
This includes the practice of yelling "rally"
all Friday before a game not so much from
the standpoint of arousing student spirit, but,
more with the view of getting out of a few
classes, and taking the center of the spotlight.

Campus manners are in need of improve-
ment. Just a bit of thoughtfulness on the part
of everyone, a bit of enthusiasm for the cause
of propriety should improve the common, ordi-
nary, everyday dealings of campus life. Per-
haps a few scowls would be exchanged for
smiles, and that shoe shine would last a day
longer.

STUDENT PULSE
Brief, concise contributions pertinent to matters of

student life and the university are welcomed bv this
newspaper practice, wnien excludes all libelous matter
and personal attacks. Letters must be signed, but
names will be wlthneld from publication It so desired
department, under the usual restrictions of Sound

Future Vets
A'oir Politico?

Last sprint, when the student's fancy
turned to thoughts of love, and more especially
"brotherly love," the Veterans of Future
"Wars was founded. For the small price of a
quarter anyone could buy a membership card
rnd have his sarcastic snicker at war. The lead-
ers of the Syracuse university post of the na-
tional organization set up a little booth in the
hallway of Slocum. and smiled broadly for
newspaper photographers.

During the Veterans of Future "Wars hur-
ricane, James "Wechsler, in an article in the
Nation, predicted that the organization would
not last over the summer. Kow-to-w to Prophet
Wechsler, for where are the shining leaders
who boldly signed their names to membership
cards? Where are the silver quarters which
were collected with such fervor?

Many of the onetime leaders of the Vets
are entering the political campaign this year.
They've had a pretty build-up- . Their names
and pictures have graced many a news pau
Because of their part in organizing Ihe Vet- -

erans. they are well known figures on campus
find supposedly have a better chance at the
polls.

Hut what has happened to the Veterans
of Future Wars? Where are those earnest
peace loving students who felt it their duty to
establish this anti-wa- r organization on the
campus? Were they "earnest pence lovers."
or merely clever politicians who looked ahead
and used the student as a stooge or sucker to
craftily pain their desired ends?

Was the Future War Veterans post on the
campus merely a publicity parr for the male
politician, and was the Homefire division cre-

ated onlv to give publicity to the future female
entrants of the fall election? Was it organized
to guard against luture wars or to guard 1u
ture politicians?

Syracuse Daily Orange.

Chengtn Inc iden t Ju st
Another Incident?

A little over a month ago two .Japanese
were killed by a Chinese mob incensed at the
plan to reopen the Japanese consulate in
Chengtu. Moth the Chinese foreign office anil
military department made individual investi-
gations and found the Chinese guilty of start-
ing the uprising. For a time it was rumored
that the Nanking government was purposely
delaying negotiations for the settlement of the
incident.

Hut. the Japanese government did not de-

lay matters. It drafted certain demands and
presented them to Chiang Kai-she- the lead-

er of the central Nanking government of
China. These demands were kept secret, but
judging from past Japanese actions, Ihey un-

doubtedly seek further domination in China.
In accepting the Japanese demands, Chi-

ang Kai-she- k has to reckon with the ever-increasin- g

anti-Japane- attitude t h a t is
spreading thruout China. Anti-Japanes- e pro-

tests and demonstrations increased when the
Chinese court decreed the assassins of the
Japanese guilty. Nanking sought a comprom-
ise, but the Japanese said "Accept these terms
or else."

If the demands are accepted., will Japan
be satisfied? In the past she made demands for

' more rights and privileges in Manchuria. Now
Manchukuo is part of the Japanese empire.
Then trouble in northern China brought more
demands on China. Soon the five northern pro-
vinces sought autonomy and now are under
complete Japanese domination. Japan's latest
step has been the mobilization of forces in the
international settlement at Shanghai.

The Chengtu incident has once more
brought demands from the Japanese, but
judged in the light of past incidents, this is
only the beginning of another seizure of Chi-

nese territory. In recent war maneuvers near
Peiping. the Japanese military command said.
"We are only practicing. Remain calm when
the guns begin to roar." The Chinese read
these words and smile.

Minnesota Daily.

'Recall
The NYA.
TO THE EDITOR:

The Young Republicans are certainly be-

coming touchy when they take offense at a
Roosevelt ad in the Daily Nebraskan which
advised the students to "Recall the N. Y. A."
Prettv soon it will be "cross indecency" as
Frank would say, to recall any of the benefits
of the new deal. Verily, I suppose the demo-
crats should laud the republicans.

Our good republican friends say this
"stinks" of vote buying. Does it to you? Is
there anything unethical or improper in ask-
ing the people to remember the N. Y. A. or
any other accomplishment of the administra-
tion? How does this differ from highway
signs. "Land a Job with Landon?" Is that not
an attempt to get the vote of the working
class? We would not say it is buying votes,
tho it probably is some more Ci. 0. P. misrep-
resentation.

Frank must be hard up for criticism when
he had to resort to such an insignificant and
minor point as this. But if he really believes
what he asserts, let him prove it. Let him
prove that any N. Y. A. student has been in-

timidated or influenced in his political learn-
ings. I defy him to show one single case.

The Young Republicans have no criticism of
the N. Y. A. In fact they approve of it, but
what about Landon? If we are to judge his
educational policy in the future by what it
has been in the past, it might be very well for
the students and all friends of education to
remember the. N. Y. A. and vote for Roosevelt
if they want it continued. Kansas today ranks
48th in the amount of stale aid to her schools.
That is his record. It might be well to look
it over.

Only last week, were we able to witness
again our president's interest in young Amer-
ica. We are going to have a Student 1'nion
building largely because of the aid of the fed-
eral government. Doesn't this mean some-
thing? Doesn't it mean that President Roose-
velt knows that the America of the future de-

pends upon the youth of today? He would
train and fit them for their coming job.

The republicans admit that the DuPonts
have contributed hundreds of thousands of
dollars. I wonder if they would admit that
they and the rest of the Liberty leaguers are
intimidating and coercing the workers to vote
for Landon. Well, they need not. for Roose-
velt in one f his recent speeches proved that
they are trying to do that very thing. Talk
about dirt and filth, you iniylit find some
there.

This . Y. A. aruuiiietit is comparable to
their assertions lhat iinriuploy luenl lias in-

creased under Roosevelt: tht our national
business statistics do not reflect an upward
trend : that the new deal has nothing to show
for the money expended; that America is
faced with the possibility of actual starvation.
Do you believe these theories of "Wolf Wolf?"
If so. look at the record. It speaks for itself
and we are proud of it. Edmund Holstein.

John D. M. Hamilton, republican national
committee chairman, said that if Coventor
Landon is elected he "will not make his cam-
paign manager the postmaster general." Mr.
Hamilton had better be careful or he will talk
himself out of a good job.

A 32 year old youth was discovered as a
stowaway in a CCC camp. He had been a
self-style-d guest of the governnieiit for two
months while visiting his brolher. After nil.
with so many adults doing il, hy should
outh be denied the privilege.
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Lack Human Relation
Instruction.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Oct. 27.
"There is growing recognition
of the importance of personnel
problems." according to Dr. Rich-
ard K. Uhrbiock, in an address
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Phone
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. . . the famous nationally adver-
tised styles are campus "pets'
everywhere! Choose at
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popular material and color
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Display.
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YOUR DRUG
Our Fountain Serv-
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lunches. Call us for delivery on
lunches day or night. We de-
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TYPEWRITERS
For Sale or Rental

Used machine! on easy payments.
The Royal portable typewriter, ideal
machine for students.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12th St. B2157
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bearing horizon is so clearly il-

lustrated that the observer is able
to see tha position in which the
bones and artifacts were actually
discovered.

"In a word." concludes Dr. Bell,
"this new and comprehensive pre-
sentation of Nebraska's ancient
civilizations, is an opportunity for
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photographs acquainted own
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more distant past."
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